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Hello, and welcome to this introduction to the Network Client Installer for IBM Lotus 
Expeditor 6.1.
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Agenda

� NCI Overview

� Web details

� Portal Details

� Download Applet

� Portlets

� Workbench Admin

� Downloads 

� Rich Client Layout

� Policy Type Editor for Eclipse Preferences

� Rich Client Managed Browser

� WSRP

We will cover an overview of what the Network Client Installer is, as well as go into details 
about the Web and portal portions.  To give you some more details about the portal 
portion, we’ll go over each of the portlets that are installed by  the Network Client Installer 
onto your portal server.
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Network client installer

� Installs server infrastructure to allow Expeditor 
clients to be downloaded and installed over the 
network

� Two supported environments
�Web server only

� Used to enable remote client installation

�Portal server with web server
� Used for Portal Managed Client 

The Network Client Installer component of Lotus Expeditor enables your server to 
remotely download and/or manage the Lotus Expeditor Client. The web server portion 
enables remote client installation. The portal server portion configures your portal server 
for portal managed client functions. You can install them both at the same time, or install 
them separately.
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Web details
� Static content on the web server to enable remote client installation.

� On web server: (under /Expeditor)
�Client update site (/Expeditor/updates)
�Client installers (/Expeditor/install)
�Download applet (/Expeditor/applet)
�Archives(/Expeditor/applet)

� Default Install directory 
�Windows®

� \Program Files\IBM\Lotus\Expeditor\NCI

�Linux®

� /opt/IBM/Lotus/Expeditor/NCI

� Under install directory
�Tools (/bin)

� Site.xml updater
� Archive Creator

�Note:  Due to licensing issues, the tools cannot use the jvm that is placed in the _java 
directory by the install process, so they are run with a .bat or .sh script that depends on 
JAVA_HOME being set.   

When you choose the web portion, the install will put some content on your web server, 
and some content under the install location.

On the web server, the update site and client installers are copied from the client CD.  

The download applet is copied and the archives are created.  More about them later.

In the install directory, we place a tool to update the site.xml. You would use this tool if you 
have added features to the /updates directory on the web server.

The Archive creator tool creates a .zip file for each supported platform that can be used 
when the download applet cannot run in the users browser for any reason. 
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Select environment

After you select the install destination, you choose which portion of the NCI to install.  You 
can select HTTP Server, Portal Server, or both.
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Setup for HTTP Server

If you select the HTTP server option, you need to specify the document root and the URL 
to access the content. This information reads out of the httpd.conf file.
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Set client management options

If you choose the HTTP portion, these screens allow you to specify default values that will 
be pre-filled when the client installs. This process is done by creating an options file that is 
downloaded with the client and specified when the client installer is launched.  The Lotus 
Expeditor 6.1 Information Center has all you need to know about the options file formats 
and options.

If you will be using the Device Management Server portion of the Lotus Expeditor Server 
to manage your clients, you should complete the first screen.

If you will be using WebSphere® Portal to access the Portal Managed Client functions, you 
should complete the second screen.
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Download applet

� Installed as part of the Web portion

�Uses a Java™ applet in the browser to perform 
client provisioning
�Allows download of a .zip file in case there are problems 

running java in the browser

The download applet runs inside the web browser of the target system. It downloads the 
client install image, along with the configuration files needed to complete the installation. If 
for any reason, the target system can not run the applet (if it does not have java installed, 
for instance), you can download a .zip file with all the same files. In that case, you only 
need to unzip the contents of the .zip file and run the install program.
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Client provisioning and NCI

�CD or Web installation

/desktop/install/setupwin32.exe

/desktop/install/deploy/*user.xml

/desktop/updates/

1. Launch installer

2. Installer reads appropriate 
manifest(user.xml or multiuser.xml)

3. Features and plug-ins are installed on the 
client from the  /updates directory on the 
CD.

1. Access download applet.

2. Applet copies:

� Installer

� Manifest files (modified to access web 
server)

� Options files

3. Applet launches installer

4. Installer reads appropriate manifest file 
(user.xml or multiuser.xml)

5. Features and plug-ins are installed on the 
client from the web server.

/Expeditor/applet/index.html

/Expeditor/install/setupwin32.exe

/Expeditor/install/deploy/*user.xml

/Expeditor/updates/

This picture shows a comparison of installing the client from a CD versus installing it from 
a web server. 
In the CD case, when the installer is launched, the user picks either single user or multi-
user install. The installer then reads the appropriate manifest file and installs the features 
and plug-ins listed there, copying them from the /desktop/updates directory on the CD.

In the Web server case, the user browses to the installer applet, which copies the installer 
and both manifest files.
The administrator can also specify options files so that values can be pre-filled or panels 
skipped in order to customize the installation process.
After the install is downloaded, it is launched. Similar to the CD option, the user picks 
either single or multi-user (unless that panel was skipped with an options file), and the 
installer reads the appropriate manifest file. This time, though, the manifest files have 
been modified during the download process to look on the web server.

Another case not shown here focuses on problems running the download applet. In that 
case, a .zip file is downloaded that contains all the files that the applet would have 
downloaded. To solve this problem, you would explode that zip on your local machine, and 
run the .bat or .sh script to start the process.  

More details about this can be found in the information center under “Customizing 
provisioned components “ in the “Assembling and deploying” section.
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Download client from the Website

Go to the website: http://<host_name>/Expeditor/applet to download the client. 

You can customize this web site. 
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Launches client installation after download

When the applet starts successfully, you will be able to see the progress of the download 
operation. After all the files are downloaded, the installer automatically launches.
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Portal managed clientPortal managed client

Section

Next, we will discuss the portal managed client portion.
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Network client installer: Portal managed clients
� Installs a set of portlets that allows the Expeditor client to be managed for the Portal 

server. 
�Workbench Administration

� The Workbench Administration portlet enables WebSphere Portal to manage items contributed to 
the various portions of the Lotus Expeditor workbench. These portlets provide a way to make 
user role based contributions to the workbench. 

�Downloads Portlet
� Allows an end user to initiate installation of the Expeditor client platform from the portal server.

�Rich Client Layout Administration
� Extension to the Portal page customizer that is used to manage the client runtime common rich 

client-specific metadata. 

�Policy Type Editor for Eclipse Preferences
� Extension to the Resource Policies portlet through which Eclipse preferences for portal 

administered client can be managed.

�Rich Client Managed Browser
� Used by the administrator to define and configure instances of the Managed browser. The 

browser may be used to aggregate local (running in the web container) or remote web 
applications within a portal-defined perspective.

�WSRP (Web Services for Remote Portlets) Rich Client Viewer Enablement 
portlet
� Proxy portlet for a WSRP portlet that stores the WSRP metadata 

This is an overview of the portal managed client. You will find more information on the 
portlets in the System Administrators Guide on the Client CD. 
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Portal 

� Installs portal content for Portal Managed Clients 
operations
�Portlets

� Workbench Administration

� Downloads

� Rich Client Layout

� Policy type editor for eclipse preferences

� Managed browser

� WSRP

�Application Template

�MyClient application page

If you chose the Portal option, then your portal server is configured with all the 
components listed here. We will get into more detail about them soon.
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Setup for portal managed client 

If you chose the Portal server option, you need to specify the location where portal is 
installed and the administration user ID and password. These values will be pre-filled if the 
installer can tell that portal is installed.
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Workbench administration

One of the portlets installed is Workbench Administration.

Workbench Administration is not one portlet, but a series of portlets.  You make a copy of 
one of the portlets, place it on a Workbench contribution page, and use the portlet 
configure mode to set options.  

The portlets do not appear as normal portlets, but instead cause a change in the rich 
client.  For example, the Tasklist Administration portlet causes the task list to be available 
to the end user.
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Managed browser

You can use the managed browser to show a browser on the rich client.  

You can use the managed browser similar to the way you use the Workbench 
Administration portlets, in that you place it on a page when you want the client to show 
web content.

This slide shows the configure mode on the portlet that lets you set all sorts of properties 
about the browser instance.
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Policy Type editor for Eclipse preferences

The Policy Type Editor for eclipse preferences adds to the Portal Policy Type Editor so 
that you can specify eclipse preferences on the rich client based on policy types. It adds 
three policy types to the Resource Policies page for setting some common eclipse 
preferences. You can find more information about in the Lotus Expeditor 6.1 Information 
Center. 

You can use the Rich Client Templates page to upload policy types that you have created 
yourself.
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Downloads

The downloads portlet is installed, but not placed on a page by default. 

It just links to the download applet.
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Rich Client layout

The Rich Client Layout adds a tab to the page layout configuration to let you specify 
properties for the portlets that are specific to the Rich client.
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If you click the pencil on a specific portlet from the previous page, you  can set rich client 
properties for that specific portlet.
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WSRP (Web Services for Remote Portlets)

You can use the WSRP viewer enablement portlet to put a WSRP instance on the rich 
client. This is the configure mode of the WSRP portlet.
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Application Template and MyClient page

To help create applications for the rich client, the NCI installs an application template 
named “Expeditor MyClient Sample Template” and places it in a new category called 
“MyClient”.  

This is a special category in that all the applications in the MyClient category are 
automatically installed on the rich client.  

The MyClient Applications page shows all the applications in the MyClient category
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